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STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

The CHAim'lAN : 
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I am sure I shall be expressing the sentiments of the 

entire Committee if I commence this meeting by extending a most cordial welcome to 

the new ''1ember of the United Nations, the Republic of Seychelles. Its presence ln 

our midst is yet another confirmation that the membership of this Organization has 

become an inseparable and lasting ensign of modern statehood. 1 Te rest assured 

that quite soon we shall be able to neet here all the other States ready and 

willing to join our ranks, and thus stimulate the record of their national 

accomplishment and enrich the treasury of positive international relations. 

Your Chairman comes from a country which as early as 31 years ago had acquired 

that chance throu~h the heroic struggle of its ~eople for its own national survival. 

I therefore take my election to the chairmanship of this important Committee as 

first and foremost a token of distinction conferred upon the Polish delegation in 

recognition of the peaceful, constructive and consistent foreign policy of my 

country, the Polish People's Republic, and for its active involvement in the work of 

the United i~ations from the Organization • s very inception. In expressing my 

gratitude to all liembers of the United Nations who have lent me their valuable 

support it gives me particular pleasure to thank Poland 1 s allies and friends of the 

socialist States for having unanimously endorsed me as the joint candidate of the 

group of Eastern European States. 

Let me say also how much I appreciate the very kind and generous words offered 

by our eminent Chairman of last year> P~bassador Edouard Ghorra of Lebanon, in 

nominating me for election at the first meetinp; of this Committee" I an sure that 

I &c. expressing the sentir.J.ents of all members of the Cormnittee when I extend to 

Ambassador Ghorra our congratulations and gratitude for the exemplary manner in 

which he presided over our deliberations last year as well as for his outstanding 

contribution to the outcome of our work, which I would venture to describe as 

highly prolific. 

The vrork of this Committee, dealing as it does vrith political and security 

matters, in fact represents the basic reflection of the very essence of the purposes 
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and principles of the United Nations, among -vrhich the maintenance of international 

peace and security stands out as the paramount objective of our Organizationo 

It suffices to review the agenda iten1s allotted to the First Committee to realize 

how great a benefit the success of our work can prove" or else how frustrating 

our failures might beo The tasks before us, therefore 0 are both challenging and 

exalting, 

In the field of disarmament they comprise a number of important issues pending 

their indispensable and prompt solution, including the well·known initiatives 

aimed at limiting the arms race and making the world safer for durable peace, 

development and the attainment of mankind 1 s other common goals" 
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In the sphere of the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security we shall be able to assess whether and hovr far the family 

of nations has succeeded in the last ye8.r in abiding by the lofty principles 

enshrined in that historic document, the adoption of which heralded the time of 

change brought about by the incipient processes of detente. 

Discussion of a nevr item vrhich the General Assembly decided yesterday to 

allocate to this Committee, namely, "Conclusion of a world treaty on the non-use of 

force in international relations,;, affecting profoundly the basic questions on our 

agenda pertaining to the consolidation of peace" strengthening of international 

security and efforts tovrards disarmament, should be conducive to positive results 

ln all these fields. 

Finally, consideration of other important political problems such as 

international co·operation in the peaceful uses of outer space in its various aspects 

should complete the broad spectrum of items vrhich vre are expected to tackle and 

on lvhich.) indeed, we are expected to achieve progress. 

Hhatever the final outcome of our efforts , . ., and I? for one, earnestly hope for 

the best from them ... , there is one thing which adds an extremely important asset to 

our deliberations. The cause we are trying to enhance in this Committee has on its 

siCi.e hundreds of' millions of well-·wishers and ln fact the hearts of all mankind. 

Mankind is expecting from the United Nations more evident progress in the problems 

whose solution has been entrusted to us, and vihich at the same time are so 

fundamental to world peace and security. 

Having dealt for so long with United Nations subject·matter, I am not claiming 

that within the next two or three months we shall succeed in beating all the 1vorld' s 

svwrds into ploughshares, but I rest assured that, given good political will and 

genuine effort on all sides without exception, we can achieve progress on a number 

of questions on the Committee's agenda. I am confident also that, as far as matters 

requiring some more time and labours are concerned) vre can at least retain the 

momentum of a productive debate vrhich in the final resort vlill lead us to 

substantive progress in the future. On my nart • I shall snare neither effort 

nor time to brine; our work to maximum fruition. In so doing, I count on the 

constructive CO··Operation and assistance of the Committee's entire membership. I 

deem this aspect of my function to be one of the decisive factors of success in our 
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common endeavourso It is gratifyinc:; to know that I can count also on the most 

valuable experience, competence and profound lmmv-ledge of my t1vo distinguished 

friends to my right and my left, the Under-Secretary-General for Political and 

Security Council Affairs, .funbassador Arl\:ady Shevchenlw, and the Secretary of tlH? 

First Committee, !-m1bassador Banar j ee, always so ably assisted by their diligent 

and devoted staffo 

Last but not least, I am looking fonrard to the ne1-r experience in friendly 

co~operation -vrith all the officers vhom this Cowmittee is about to elect. In this 

spirit, as I assume my new post today_ I -vrish to assure the Committee of my 

determination to discharge my responsibilities in the best tradition of Poland;s 

c)_iplomacy and its contribution and devotion to the work of the United !•lations 

heretofore. Trying as I uill to follow· the high standards of competence and 

efficiency set by my distinguished predecessors under whose wise guidance I had the 

honour of serving in this CorMaittee for the last six consecutive General Assembly 

sessions, anc~ with the help> support and unc:erstanding of the Committee c I am sure 

I am not reaching for the impossibleo 

The CHAIRJ\'fAN: The agenda for today 1 s meeting concerns the election of 

the Vice---Chairmen and Rapporteur and the organization of -vrorb:. Before taking up 

those it,oms I should like to drav the attention of the members of the Committee to 

the decision of the General Assembly, taken at its l935th meeting on 

22 SepteElber 1971, concerninr:T the procedure regardine; the election of officers of 

the main committees. According to that decision., the nomination of candidates 

should be limited to one statement for each ce.ndic1.ate after -vrhich the Committee 

should immediately proceed to the electioll. 'fhe Committee will follm-r this procedure 

in regard to the items on our agenda for today concernine; elections. 

_Bar~p._yon_ HE_C_BIIJA.R (Federal 1:\epublic of Germany): Please allow· me first 

Sir, on behalf of :ny delegation, to conc;ratulate you on your unanimous election as 

Chairman of this most important Committee of the General Assembly. I am sure that 

w·ith your experience and your wisdom gained during a lonr; and distinguished career 
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in the foreign service of your country 9 with vrhich the Federal Republic of Germany 

has just recently strengthened its close and friendly ties, you >·Till steer this 

Comraittee through its heavy agenda of most important items. 

I have the honour and pleasure to propose that we elect as Vice- ,Chairman of 

this Committee the actinc; Permanent Representative of Portugal, 

Mr. ;_' ~:' ~;onio da Costa Lobo. He was bor.n in 1932 and studied law at the University 

of Cc.i.mbra, where he received a degree in law, and he attended post-,graduate 

courses on histor:;_,~<:.'.J juridical sciences. He has also worked as an attorney for 

a short period. He entered the "finistry of foreign Affairs of Portugal in 1956 and 

has had assignments in Havana, The Hague_ San Francisco and New York. He is also 

the head of the Division of International Economic Organizations. He has been a 

member of the delegation of Portugal to the International Court of Justice in the 

right of passage case. He participated in several conferences and meetings, among 

others the Tangiers Conference in 1956, the Third United Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development and meetings 1-lithin the framework of EFTAR and others related to 

the agreement between Portugal and the EEC, and he is the author of a book on 

United Nations peace-keepinr, operations. But, above all, he served in six General 

Assemblies, beginning with the twenty.fifth through last year's General Assembly, 

and I do not think I really have to introduce Hr. Antonio da Costa Lobo. All 

present here know him, and I would propose that he be elected Vice-Chairrp:an of the 

first Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of the Federal Hepublic of 

Germany for his nomination of Hinister Antonio da Costa Lobo, the Deputy Permanent 

Representative of Portugal, for a Vice--Chairmanship. I greatly appreciate the 

frienclly remarks he deemed it proper to make about the relations bet-vreen our two 

countries. I am grateful also to Ambassador von Hechmar for his kind -vrords 

acldressed to me, and I am sure I am expressing the sentiments of this Committee 

when I thank him for his important contribution to the work of this Committee as 

Vice~Chairman of last year 1 s session. 



(T]1_e __ C_Qairman) 

There being no other nominations I take it that) in accordance vith rule 103 

of the rules of procedure and with established practice. the Committee ·Hi shes to 

c!.ispense with the secret ballot and to declare Ilr 0 Antonio da Costa Lobo elected 

Vice"·Chairman of the Pirst Cmuni ttee by acclamation 0 

11_r_ o __ da_ -~!)::;t_a __ L~p.Q. _lP~r!_u_g_a_l_}. _y_a_s __ e_~e~:t..E:_d _ _v_i_ce_ Ch?-i!!ll?-_n o.f'. :t_h~. F)!_st_ C_ommi t:t ~-e~ 

b;z_ _a_c_cl_a_ma!_i~l_l_o 

l!lro_}''~.IGA_ (Uali) (interpretation from French): In taking the floor for 

the first time on behalf of my delegation, I should like to express to you) Sir, 

our sincere congratulations on your unanimous election to the chairmanship of this 

i::uportant Commi tteL 0 

I vrish to submit to the Committee the candidacy of His I~xcellency, 

b·iro Franl;: Edmund Boaten, Ambassador of Ghana" as a Vice· Chairman of this Committeeo 

Hro Boaten has no need of any introductiono 1\.11 representatives are familiar with 

him and his great qualities and his long experience of international organizations 

Hhich have made of him someone ivho we are sure can fill this post with 

effectiveness and competenceo 

The CHAIRMAJ.IT : I thanl;: the representative of Hali ~ Chairman of the 

African Group for the month of October, for his nomination of 

Ambassador Frank Boaten, the Permanent Tiepresentative of Ghana, for a 

vice~chairmanshipo I also thank him for his kind vrords addressed to meo 

As +;here is no other nomination I talce it that the Committee ln this case" too, 

w·ishes to dispense with the secret ballot and to declare Ambassador Frank Boaten 

elected Vice-~Chairman of the First Cormnittee by acclamationo 

~1r o.J3.o_at_e_n __ (Q_h_fl:..~.§:_L--'"r~s __ e!_es:_t~d __ Vic_e~.:_C~lai_rman of the First _c;_?punit_:!;_e_e_ !?Y. 
acclamationo 

The CHAIRMAN: Hay I express to the two Vice- ·Chairmen my varmest 

congratulations on the distinction that has been conferred upon them and tell them 

of my confidence that we shall co-operate in a harmonious manner so that we can 

jointly discharge the responsibilities incumbent upon uso 
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~1r .. Jl~TEA_G!:__Q_OS'J:':f\._ (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf 

of the delegation of Venezuela I should like first to express to you" Sir, our most 

sincere con:;ratulations on your Hell-·deserved election as Chairman of this 

Committee. He wish also to congratulate the two distinguished Vice-~Chairmen. 

It is an honour for me to have the opportunity to submit the candidacy of 

Hr. Kedar Shrestha of J.Tepal for the post of Rapporteur of the First Committee. 

tlr. Shrestha, \·rho has a Master's degree in political science from the University 

of Bombay, in India" has had an outstandin~ career in the service of his country, 

both in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and in discharging important functions 

abroad. 1\m.ong other things~ I~1r. Shre stha has been second secretary of the Nepal 

embassy in Bonn, Under .. Secretary of the United Nations Division in the I\1inistry of 

Foreign Affairs and Deputy Chief of Protocol in that same office. Also in that 

department, since December 1973, he has been first secretary of the Permanent 

Mission of Nepal to the United Nations and has participated actively at international 

conferences and in particular in decisions of the Third United Nations Conference 

on the Law of the Sea. Also, he has participated in the work of the First Committee 

since 1972. Because of his ability and experience Hr. Shrestha is a most competent 

candidate for the office of Rapporteur of the First Committee. Accordingly I am 

pleased to propose him for election to that post. 

'rhe CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of Venezuela for his nomination 

of llr. Shrestha of :L'Jepal for election to the post of Rapporteur of the First 

First Committee. I thank him also for his kind words addressed to the Chairman, and 

I am sure I am expressing the sentiments of the Committee when I offer our thanks to 

him for his important contribution to the work of the Committee last year as its 

Rapporteur. 

As l!Ir. Shrestha is the only candidate for the post of Rapporteur, I take it 

that the Committee w·ishes to follmv the same procedure as in the election of the 

Vice-~Chairmen. 

~1r. Shrt:_sth~. (Ne_pal )ya::;_elected _ _B_ayJ?o:r::t~~!. . .2_f _tp_e __ Fi:.:::.s_t .C_o_!llPl_i:tte~ bJe 

acclamation. 
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I express my most cordial congratulations to the 

representative of Hepal upon his election as Rapporteur of the First Committee, 

and invite him to take his place at the officers' tableo 

1 call on the representative of Lebanon,, the Chairman of the First Committee 

during the thirtieth session, Ambassador Ghorra" 

~ro_.G}~QRRA (Lebanon); The practice established by the General Assembly 

has bestowed upon me the honour of nominatine; you for the chc:drmanship of this 

Committee, and I am delighted that the Corllilittee has unanimously brought you to its 

helmo Also it is a pleasure for me to follovr rule 110 of the rules of procedure 

which gives me, as the past Chairman, another privilee;e, namely, that of extending 

to you on behalf of the Committee the congratulations of its meJr,iJers o As a matter of 

fact, the rule gives the past Chairman alone that privilege, but you will find, Sir, 

that this Committee -·~ a first"'class Committee that abides by its own rules ... is 

tempted" and quite often, to breal: rule 110 0 It is in truth the most fragile rule 

in our rules of procedure and the one rnost susceptible to be broken} and you will 

find yourself disarmed and powerless to enforce it but for eood reason) because 

this Committee has entrusted you 1vith a, great task and has placed great confidence 

in you. I am certain that you will justify that confidence to the best of your 

ability, because all of us know of your experience, your eminent qualities as a 

diplomat and your service to the cause of peace and international CO··Operation o I 

had the opportunity to mention many of those qualities in my statement at the first 

,aeeting, and I am glad to reiterate theEl here today. You mentioned in your 

statement the fact that your election was a tribute to the peaceful policy of your 

countryo I had the privilege of serving my country in Poland for three years and 

I lmow from first~-hand experience that that foreign policy of your country reflects 

the deep-rooted sentiments of the Polish people for peace and for harmony and for 

international co-operationo 
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1vJr. Chairwan ~ you have a very heavy agenda, It had been somewhat lightened 

by the deletion of one of the items, but you -vrill be havinc; another item, 

:;Conclusion of a w·orld treaty on the non-use of force; in international relations", 

proposed by the Soviet delegation, anC'_ I am sure that that will provoke a 

!_Sreat deal of interest and o_ebate in this Committee, Unuer your leadership 

ti1is Corm•1ittee will undoubtedly take very important decisions on the various 

items before it and I am certain tha.t, e;iven your capacity., your knowledge, 

your illlpartiali ty and your wisdOl!l, the right course will be follmred and the 

right decisions will be obtained, 

Hay I take this opportunity, Hr, Chairman, not only to congratulate you 

but also to -vrish you every success --- and I alll sure that you will be successful 

for the reasons I ~nave already advanced, At the sa;ne time, I should like to 

extend on behalf of the Co;mnittee its collective conc;ratulations to the t-vro 

em_inent Vice-Chairmen who have been elected to assist you, A1nbassador Boa ten 

of Ghana and the acting Permanent Representative of Portue~al, 

--f-Ir. da Costa Lobo, as >-Tell as the :lapporteur., :Ir, Shrestha. vie all know them, 

and we lmmv- too that they are not only GOOd colleac;ues but also very able ones 

who have made their contributions. Together, you will be for•ning an excellent 

Bureau to achieve excellent results. I uish you all success and you can count 

not only on my personal co-operation but on the co~operation of the 

membership of the Cor,lffii ttee to rrtake your tasl: an easy one. 

The CHAIRiifu\i: On behalf of the newly~elected officers of the 

Cowmittee> as -vrell as on my mm behalf, I thank /\p1_bassador Ghorra very much. I 

appreciate keenly his ldnd words about my country and also his generous remarl<:s 

addressed to :me >Vhich I do not deserve. But I particularly value his assurances 

of the co-operation which I shall certainly need in the discharge of my 

responsibilities. As to rule 110, I was c;oinc; to refer to it at the end of our 

Ytleeting, but I think that perhaps this 111ornine; 's meeting may be an exception. 

Later on, however, with the co--operation of the Conlffiittee, it will be possible 

to enforce that rule too. 

I now call on the representative of Portugal, Vice-Chairman of the Committee? 

lir. da Costa Lobo. 
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Hr. d~ _C_O§'l'A __ l,OBO (PortuGal) (interpretation from French) : My 

delegation would very much like to conc;ratulate you, Sir, on your election to 

the chairmanship of' this COl!lillittee, which is a very justified tribute 

to your own country, and in this regard it is a pleasure for me to refer to the 

excellent relations between our two cow1tries. Your election constitutes also 

a recognition of your personal qualities, so familiar to all the members of 

this Committee, qualities vhich are a guarantee to us that the 1wrk of this 

Committee VTill be conducted competently and VTill be successful. I should like 

also to conc;ratulate lUilbassador Boaten and 1Ir. Shrestha upon their respective 

elections as Vice-Cllairman an<l Rapporteur of this Co;nmittee. 

I VTish to thank the C01mnittee for having elected me Vice-Chairman, and I 

interpret this Esesture of confidence as being addressed particularly to my oun 

country. I ar11 grateful, too, to Awbassador von ~lechr'lar for his kind 1vords about 

It would be unnecessary nmv to reaffirw my intention to do my best to 

co .. ,operate with this Committee, but I should lil'-e to point out that it is vi th 

the ~;,reatest satisfaction that I contemplate the prospect of 1vorkine; in our 

common and important work -vri th you, Sir, and -vvi t11 wy colleagues the other 

officers of the Committee. 

The CHAIR IAN: I thank the Vice--Chairman of the Co1mni ttee, 

I'Ir. da Costa Lobo, and I fully reciprocate his l<::ind 1vords about the friendly 

rel~:tions between our tivo countries. As a matter of fact, vre have been 

co -operating also here in this Com1ni ttee for a number of years and I ar1 looldng 

forward to the continuation and stren[~thening o.f that co-operation in the Bureau 

of the Committee this year. I now call on the representative of Nepal, the 

Rapporteur of the Coii1llli ttee. 

~I_:r_. __ SB_f~_S}:~- (Nepal): First of all I should lil'-e to take this 

opportunity to conc;ratulate you 0 Sir, on your election as Chairman of this 

Committee. I record the sentih'ents of the members of this Committee vThen I say 

that we can rest fully assured about the c,uidance that you 'dill provide in our 

work here. I 1vish also to take this opportunity to congratulate Ambassador Boaten 

and Mr. da Costa Lobo on their elections as our Vice-Chairmen. 
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I am grateful to the members of the Conmittee for electin~ me Rapporteur 

for this session; I would like to assure them that I will do all that I can to 

prove imrthy of the trust anG. confidence that they have reposed in n1e, At the 

same time, I would assure you, l'Ir, Chairman, of my full co"operation in your 

work in the Bureau, 

'rhe CllAIRf'lAlJ : I thank the l\apporteur for his generous remarl;::s and for 

his expression of willin~::,ness to co ooperate \dth me and the other officers of 

the Committee, I am sure I am expressing not only EW mm vievr but also that of 

the ti-ro Vice·,·Chairmen \Then I say that ire are all looking for1rard to close 

co·-operation -vri th him uurine; the session, 

That completes consideration of the first two items on our agenda for 

today) namely) election of the Vice -Chain1en and election of the Tiapporteur, 
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ORGANIZATION OF HORK (A/C.l/31/l and Add.l) 

The CHAim1AN : Vle shall nm·r proceed to the next item on tl1r-o 8.~enrJ 8. 

for this meeting of our Committee, namely, the ore;anization of work. In 'r.his 

connexion, may I dravr the Committee's attention to document A/C.l/31/1 dai;ed 

28 September 1976, containing the letter dated 24 September 1976 addressed i~o 

by the President of the General Assembly and informing me that the General 

Asserrtbly at its 4th ;neeting decided to allocate 21 items to the First 

me 

Committee. I should like also to refer t .J the decision of the General Asse;nbly 

adopted at its 16th plenary meetinc heJ.d yesterday, and transmitted to me in the 

letter froP the President contained in document A/C.l/31/1/Add.l, allocating to 

the First Committee an additional item entitled, 'Conclusion of a world treaty 

on the non-use of force in international relations;;. Thus. the Committee has 

22 items on its agenda. 

In order to be able to submit a Horl\: programme to the First Committee one 

that naturally will be subject to approval by all members of the Committee 

I have taLen particularly into account the time limitations we face. For the 

present session the general debate in the plenary Assembly is scheduled to end 

on 14 October and, according to established practice, the First Cornmi ttee will 

start its substantive work only after the end of that general debate. On the 

other hand, tile date of completion of our vrork has been implied in the vrish 

expressed by the President of the General Assembly that as far as possible >ve 

should not go beyond 10 December for considering all the items allocated to 

the First Cohlmittee. 

These li111itations leave the Conm1ittee with a period extending from 

18 October to 10 December, during >vhich it should be able to wind up its rather 

heavy work load. The Comraittee will have at its disposal a maximum of 

80 rr1eetin:.:;s in which to consider all the items before it. 

TD.e worlc programme foresees that our deliberations will demand the full 

utilization of the ti1ae available. In this connexion I should like at this 

stage to call upon meliibers of the Comlili ttee to submit as much in advance as 

feasible draft resolutions pertaining to the different items so as to provide 

sufficient time for necessary consultations. The Secretariat has asked me to 
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(:r'h~C~s.irman) 

request metttbers of the Comn1ittee that draft resolutions ,amendments,co-sponsorships 

and requests for accommodation for group meetings be ~iven in writing to the 

Secretariat in order to avoid any possible misunderstandine;. I would also urge 

delegations to inscribe their names on the list of speakers for the various 

items as early as possible so as to facilitate the task of the Secretariat and 

the Chairman. 

I have tried to put before the Committee a realistic 1mrk programme 

allocating to each item the number of weetine;s that I consider should c;ive 

delegations a fulJ opportunity to state their vievrs. I understand that the 

proposed order of business and time··table is nmr being distributed to 

mePlbers. 

To begin -.rith 111ay I suggest to the ComE1ittee that -.re take up the hro items 

relatine; to Outer Space, items 31 and 32 of the Cmm11i ttee' s agenda in document 

A/C.l/31/l, namely, International cooperation in the peaceful uses of Outer 

Space"" and Preparation of an international convention on principles c;overning 

the use by States of artificial earth satellites for direct television 

broadcastingn. 

I }Jropose to the Cmmtittee that He start with these hro items, and I 

believe t1tat G to 10 meetings from 10 to 21 or 22 October should be ample for a 

thorouc;h consideration of them. 

If there are no objections, I shall take it that the Cmmnittee agrees with 

this proposal. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIRi··IAd: As the next item, we could take up the question of the 

conclusion of a 1mrld treaty on the non· ·use of force in international relations. 

I would suggest tl1at we allocate 10 meetinc;s for the consideration of this iten, 

froEl 25 to 29 October. 'i'hen, starting on 1 November, the Connni ttee could tal~e 

up the items relating to disarrrmment, namely items 34 to 50 and item 116 of the 

session 1 s agenda. For the consideration of these items I would propose the 

allocation of 50 meetings during the period from) as I have just mentioned, 

l November to 3 December. 
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(The Chairman) 

Finally, during the last weeL: of the Cmmili ttee 1 s work, thai; is fr-eorn 6 to 

10 December, ive could deal 1vith item 33 of the agenda, namely ;'Implementatl<...~ 

of the Declaration on the Strene;thening of International Security". Thus we 

>muld dispose of all items allocated to us vi thin the available time. Takinc; 

into consideration the experience of last year 5 I 1muld even hope that 1ve could 

save so111_e of the allocated time. 

May I take it that the Committee agrees with the suggested programme of 

>rorlc and time--table? 

It was so decided. 

'.rhe CHAIRlvJ.fuT: With reference to docur11entation, I should like to point 

out that the General Assembly haso over the years, adopted a number of 

resolutions on the control and limitation of docllinentation containing measures 

designed to make the most effective and economical use of this vi tal but very 

expensive element of the services. These rules have been summarized in document 

A/INF/136/Rev.l 

day I particularly appeal to members to take these provisions into account. 

I uould make an appeal at the outset to all members strictly to limit any 

requests for additional docU111ents. This is necessary, as representatives are 

all aware, because of the tremendous pressures on the Secretariat during the 

General Assembly as far as the preparation, typing) translation and 

distribution of documents are concerned. 

For the time being, these are the considerations I wish to place before 

members in connexion with the orc;anization of our work. I need hardly add that 

all these organizational aspects of our Hork are really the responsibility of 

the CoElHli ttee as a lvhole. 

May I add that, in order to utilize fully the time allocated to us and for 

reasons of efficiency and econor~. I intend to start the meetings of the 

Cmumittee punctually. vie started a little late today, but let it be an 

exception. I would be obliged to the representatives for their kind 

co-operation in this regard too. 
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Finally, I should liL:.e to draw the attention of the Committee to rule 110 

of the rules of procedure, already invoked by my predecessor in this office, 

ALiliassador Ghorra. It states: 

·congratulations to the officers of a ~'1ain Committee shall not be 

expressed except by the Chain1an of the previous session -··· or, in his 

absence" by a member of his delegation ..... after all the officers of the 

Cormui ttee have been elected.·· 

I hope that this rule, as •~rell as all other rules pertaining to the Cormnittee 1 s 

vmrl~ and proceedings, vrill be strictly observed by all representatives. 

If no deJ.egation vishes to mal<::e any remarks or observations at this stage" 

I propose to adjourn the meetinc and we shall, as decided, start our substantive 

"lmrk on 18 October with the discussion of items 31 and 32 pertaining to 

outer space. 




